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Republican Address.
The Republican Congressional Commit-

tee has just issued a long address to the
people of the United States, getting forth
the relations of the Republican party to
the country during the last fifteen years,
and demonstrating the importance of it3
continuance in power. The document,
though extremely interesting to those who
take an interest in politics, is too long for
immediate publication, and we can now give
but a summary of its principal points.

The committee address themselves to the
task of giving a review of political events
since the accession of the Republican party
to power. The work is performed with a
vigor which could scarcely be looked for
in midsummer, and we should think it no
Republican who will not feel a deep iuterest
in recalling the great incidents in which
his party played so conspicuous a part.'
The course of the Democrats prior to 1SG1
is traced, uot without many caustic touches,
and we can fpuite imagine that the Demo-
cratic press generally will pronunce this
address to be one of the worst ever issued.
The awkward point about it is that there
is no getting round its statements. It :

deals with facts, and there is no answer to
those facts.

It is shown that the Democratic party
did not provide us with either a capable,
powerful or an enconomical government.
It left multitudes of errors to be corrected,
and on every hand had work to be undone.
The great improvements demanded by the
progress of the people were neglected, and
it wrs not until the Republican party came
into power that these improvements re-
ceived adequate attention. There were an
armv and a navv. but the first was officered
by men who "had been educated in every
soldierly grace but that of allegiance," and
the latter was "scattered in remote seas"
when the nation most needed it. "In all
these years." says the address, "the nation-
al character had not been raised an inch.
On the contrary, through them all it had
fallen constantly luwer and lower." Then
came the remarkable treachery of 1 Sol.
and the Rebellion. From that period the
record of the Republican party has been
one of almost uninterrupted success. The
Rebellion was crushed, slavery suppressed,
public credit has been maintained, the de-

velopment of the country has gone on with-

out c. station, and at a rate never known
before. "It will require a great deal of
rhetoric," remarked the committee, "to

ersua le the country that it is being ruined
bv a eovernmcnt which in thirteen years
h;.s advanced its credit throughout the
money markets of the world fully thirty-thre- e

per cent., and has nearly trebled its
surplus productions."

The address deals with these great
changes in a trenchant and animated spirit.
The course of the Democratic tarty in op-

position is afterward traced, but not iu a
way whicn will be satislactory to the Demo- -

cratic leaders. JJut as beiore, tne lacts
presented are undeniable if there had
been any answer to them we should have
been favored with it lung ago.; but there is
no answer. The Democrats do indeed cry
out that the Republican party is no better
than their own that dishonest men are
in our ranks as well as in theirs. Rut this
kind of talk is effectually disposed of by .the
address, "hvery time a rogue has been
punched the opposition has shouted, 'ee
how corrupt Republicans are.' It is as if,
whenever a doctor removes a tumor from
his patient the in ob shout, 'How very rot-

ten the doctor must be.' " All this has
been pointed out many times before, but
the work is done once more, with almost a

superabundance of force and imagery in

the present address.
Finally, the committee make a very

strong appeal for the renewed support of
the people. They show the absurbity ot
the cry that the of the Republi-

can party has been "accomplished." They
show how much remains to be done-- in secur-

ing fast what lias gained, in reforming the
currency, in dealing with the vast question
of transportation. Into the latter subject
the committee enter at some length, and it
would be unjust to the argument made to
attempt to condense it here. The address
can hardly fail to have a marked effect on
political affairs.

Snook's Chromo.

The humbug of giving chromos to
persons to subscribe to newspapers, is

well hit oft in the following irom uie j.i
Paso Journal. That paper says :

If the religious press gets ahead of us

we give it fair warning that it must get up

on its spine. We have stood by the "Sleep-

ing Cherubs" of the Chrutian, Union; we

have gazed on the picture of wall-eye- d vir-

tue with which Bro. Talmage ror.es in sub-

scribers from the rural districts, unmoved.

But when CMniKit-Wor- k sends us a

picture of two sore-eye- d dogs watching
three merino lambs, and wants us to pay

820 f;r it, then, indeed, is the free spirit
of an American citizen aroused.

We want it distinctly ' understood that
we ::re in the chromo business ourselves.

Hereafter every subscriber that takes

the El Paso Journal will receive a pretty
chromo, entitled "Mrs. Snooks Washing

the Cl.ildren." It is one of those beauti-

ful home pictures that apial to the fondest

and holiest affection of the heart. Every
it at "Would I wereman who sees says once,

a bov a lain," when being washed and gett-

ing coup" in his eyes was one of the regular
Sunday abdications next to the catechism.

In the foreground is 31 rs. Snooks. Be-

fore her is a tub, and one of her orphans

is struggling in the water. The artist has

seized upon the moment when the miant
ha just ujiencd its mouth for a prolonged

solo, buts dexterously checked by his
mother swabbing his voice with a sponge.
The manner in which a stream of soapy
water is represented running down in the
urchin's right eye is very finely done. Into
the other eye is thrown all the added emo-
tion and pent-u- p grief rnd "sorrow that
knows no tongue." Ve defy any man to
see this picture without being stirred to
his inmost depths. Mrs. Snooks' face is a
study. It is such an expression of mo-

therly love, house-wifel- y zeal, end beauti-
ful devotion to duty, as can bo likened to
nothing except that seen upon the face of
our mothers on washing-day- s and at house
cleaning times.

Three of the children have already been
washed. Their rosy countenance, bright
with exuberant health, have been further
heightened by the art of the limner, who
lias depicted them suffering with colds as
one result of their baths. At the same
time their complexion forms an agreeable
contrast to the three behind the tub who
have not yet been bathed. This is finely
done and cost a world of labor.

The whole forms an agreeable contrast
to the naked cherubs sent out by the reli-

gious press. It is a domestic scene, full of
holy joy, and tranquilizcd by a sweet and
dreani-lik- e peace.

In order to delicately convey the idea
that even in so perfect a home as this, sor-

row must enter, the artist has depicted one
of the children suffering with the measles.
The way in which the mcasle blotches are
strucru;ling with the dirit on the nose, hav-in- g

captured the last named organ, is one
of the best things in the chromo line that
has ever been presented.

We are now prepared to furnish these
chromos to every subscriber of the El Paso
Journal. We append a few certificates
from prominent individuals :

"True to life The very atmosphere
smells of soap." Henry "Ward Beecher.

"I assure you, that the chromo is so na-

tural that one of my children actually
caught the measles from looking at it."
Ben. Butler.

"Reminds me of the time when they
used to wash me, now many, many years
ago." Susan B. Anthony.

"Send us 15,000 dozen of your chromos,
'Washing the children.' We want to offer
them as premiums." ClnLstian-at-Wur- k.

"It shows domestic misery in the highest
degree. Xo woman ought to be allowed to
have seven children." Victoria Woodhull.

We trust these testimonials are sufficient.
We could append many thousands, but we
forbear. Xow. let the honest masses show
their appreciation of art
taking the Junrnnl.
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RARITY OF HYDROPHOBIA.

Opinions of an Experienced Veterinary
Surson- -

Dr. Edward S. Smith, r.n old and experi-
enced veterinary has given the fol-

lowing opinion about hydrophobia, its causes
and its preventives :

"When a person has been bitten by a
mad dog it is generally thirty or forty days
before any development of the. disease is
perceptible, or he becomes affected with the
disease. The first symptoms of hydrophobia
are as follows : the bitten part becomes ver-painf-

and the whole system begins to be
affected. The wounded part becomes hard
and elevated, and sharp pains shoot from
it through the entire system to the brain.

"The terror of having it is altogether
out of proportion to the danger of taking
it. The actual danger, in fact of having
hydrophobia, is a fiftieth part so great
as of being struck with lightning, about
which people have, comparatively, but very
little concern. And our advice to all who
may be bitten by a dog, and who wish to
avoid all bad results therefrom, is to have
the bitten part laid open by the knife to
the very bottom as soon as possible after
the accident has happened, and to
thoroughly cleanse the parts with a strong

of table salt and water. After
drying parts the Burrill,

silver,
to the bottom of the wound with your
caustic. Wet the diseased part several
times a day with a strong solution of crude
carbonic-acid- . The sooner is done,
the safer the patient ; and if projH?rly done
soon after the bite, the success will be

almost certain, and the patient need have
no apprehensions of the consequences.
Having been bitten by dogs myself several
times during my veterinary practice, and
knowing of several other who have
been-bittc- n by dogs when sick, 1 have
treated them in the manner here described.
No results whatever have ever occured
therefrom.

"Prof. Butler, I believe, did not die
hydrophobia, but of lockjaw, or tetanus.
Tetanus is generally developed in from
eight to twelve days after the wound is

received, or the injury which the cause
of it. It may, however, arise from irritat-

ing substances in the stomach, and
exTHjsures cold while the .ores are open
and the body Is in a erspiration.
The is much more frequent in
than cold weather.

we set apart one case out of every
of cases reported as canine mad-

ness, we should over-e.stima- te the number
animals suffering from form

of disease. The animal is

from a mental derangement of the
brain. The of this state of
the, brain is the want of proper hygienic
care - their food has been scanty and in
most' cases putrid, or else the dogs have

been unable to procure water, and they
suffer at the hands ot stre.it roughs

of all ages.

cruel and inhuman treatment other than a
crazed brain and great excitement of the
nervous system ?

"Isbild mention one point. Many
female dogs are said to have hydrophobia.-I-

an experience of twenty-fiv- e years de-

voted to veterinary service I have never
seen a female dog afflicted with this disease ;

nor have I seen a ed case
recorded by any authority. And I can in
truth assert that in forty-nin- e cases out of
every fifty where have been bitten
by dogs, and have died, the disease has been
lockjaw and not hpdrophobia."

Swiss Delicacies.

In Switzerland there is a certain dish, at
the sight of which we have seen British
matrons shudder and a bronzed jer-famlUa- s

turn pale, perhaps from peculiar
parental instinct, for it cannot be denied

a when served at table, is ; n
suggestive ot plat is now, rcceiVed his

exclusive privilege !

York Herald.
Sea Islanders a few nour- - I . .

wets in the interior of Africa. But
feeling dislike, however it arise, should
certainly be overeome, for your marmot is
a most excellent is vastly
sucking-pig- , but has a gamey flaver, and is,

course, more mature. In the reign

showed
examined,

woman,

following

Liverpool.

of

n-o- Jtli

of whereabouts of
of complices.

curious

of

creature. It

of of
the landlord--- , Herr Wellig, at the western Massachusetts and the

Eggischorn, a marmot was almost al-- j devastation of another manufac-way- s

to if notice given, turing valley, though fortunately mis-an- d

one of our last recollections of that fortune of at Mill River,
excitable gentleman connects itself and unattended its circumstances,
a specimen procured The reservoirs which burst on af-f-ur

our special delectation. Certain letters ' ternoon, were situated on
arriving, rendered it to leave a fine mountain tributary to
some two hours before the beast
could be served. Though our grief was
great, we knew how to practice resignation ;

but Herr Wellig placed no control upon
his feelings. raved, he tore his hair,
he cursed the letters, cursed the postman,
cursed, we fear, the poor marmot himself,
while with the next breadth he lauded
to the skies as the finest, the fattest, and,
altogether, quite the most perfect marmot
he had ever seen. But alas ! the separ-tio- n

was inevitable ; we him bathed in
tears, ourselves with saddened hearts. He
probably consoled himself eventually by
eating the luscious dish, intended for us ;

if so. he must have forgiven us f .r what
he denounced as a base desertion. Xoman

eat abundantly of roast marmot with-
out feeling profoundly benevolent to all
mankind. Another strange and delightful
di.--h once fell to our lot in the land of
glaciers, but it was and remains shrouded

bv couiii!r and
' m uiystcry. We were staying at a

surgeon,

not

solution

persons

bad

is

"If

persons

marmot,

tain inn in the neighborhood ot the bt.
Gothard, not very remarkable for the good-
ness or the abundance of its supplies, when
one day a dish was handed around which
met the loud approval of all, though
none could put a name to it. We appealed
to the grotesque hoyden who waited, and
who went by the name of Chfgnon from
her once having begged a member of the
Alpine Club to bestow upon her his wealth
of beard, to supplement her own scant
locks ; we appelaed to the fair "oung mis-

tress of the house, but no intelligent ans-

wer was obtained. The animal
four the whole body was clothed

upon with delicious fat ; at last the word
chicji was whispered, then boldly suggested
to the attendants, but assent nor
denial followed, nothing but shrieks of ob-

streperous laughter. Two facts are cer-

tain. One, that the jlat was simply
the other, that a pet dog of extreme obesity
belonging to a hostile establishment had
disappeared two days before, and was never
again seen alive. the Chinese are
wise in their generation after all
Magazine.
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Midnight Capture of a Forger.

NEW USE FOR A BUSTLE.

About the middle ot a telegram
was in mis city irom
Mullens, a well-know- n law firm of the city
of to Burrill,

the well, cauterize wound j Davison & lawyers iu this city,
with nitrate of and be sure you get j stating that a fugitive from justice, named

this

of

to
profuse

lockjaw warm

hundred

of this and

character suffer-in"- -

cause abnormal

must

this

like

him

cer-

tainly

Possibly

London, addressed

Al. red L.sser, had Ieit fcouthampton by the
German steamer Xeckar, bound for Xew
York, under an alias, giving a descrip- -
tion of the man, who it was supposed was
accompanied by his Further details
were subsequently received stating that the
forger in question had been the confidential
clerk of a large seed merchant in Loudon,
and committed a forgery to the extent
of 1,000 (85,000) on the banking firm of
Glyn, Mills & Co., in Lombard street,
London, by drawing a check ujon them
for the sterling amount above mentioned,
which was paid, and subsequently found
to be a forgery. The case was placed in
the hands of Detective Pinkerton,
sent down one his agents, named Davies,

that
when he arrives upon the Xeckar, and to
arrest him and recover all the property he
could. Davies was accompanied by United
States Deputy Marshal Robinson. At
midnight, on the ISth of June, the Xeckar
came to an anchor in the Quarantine

. . .i It 1 1 IT. 1grounds. jJeteetive xuvies ana me umieu
I n

after conversing with several of the officers,
came to the conclusion that "A. Becker 1

was the man he wanted. He accordingly
knocked Becker's" cabin door ; but,

the room empty, went on deck,
where, the individual being pointed out,
Officer Davies walked up to him, and

trembled, and losing ins presence oi minu,
btanmiered, "I gl-a-a- -d to you,
but I know vour name." Davies

ii

him for forgery, and him his official
papers. His baggage was then
and in the bustle of Mrs. Esser about

800 in crisp Bank of England notes was
found. The wife is said to be a beautiful

a native of Russia, and has been a
resident for some time in Essex street,
near the county jail, New York. Her
father fell in the late civil war in this
country. A handsome music box, which
cost some 40 in London, was also re-

covered. The morning the ex-

tradition papers of Esser were duly pre-
pared. He consented to waive examina-
tion before the United States Court, and
to go back, on the steamer Minnesota, to

His wife and four children
were placed in a hotel, while he was kept
in custody till the Liverrool steamer started.
News has been received by telegram that
he has been delivered to the officers Bow
street Police court, London. His family

that bim Xo news has vet been
rather a which the ac-w- c

believe, the some Xcio
South and

finding

Another Dam Bursts.

By that strange fatality which sends
calamities in groups, here within
months after Mill River disaster fol-

lows bursting of two reservoirs
great in hills

the thriving
be obtained due was

Is less extent than
most by tragic
with which had been Sunday

July Mid- -

necessary dlcfield brook,
pretty
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neither
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two
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the more

the
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the Westfield river, and reaching it at the
Boston and Albany Railway station ofMid-dlefiel- d

Switch, three and a half miles south
of the reservoirs. The damage done by
the lossing of their hundred acres of waters
was first to leave the industries of the lit-

tle village of Blush Hollow without water
power, to utterly demolish an old woollen
factory and grist mill, ruin a carriage fel-

loe and shaft factory, destroy barns and
out-buildin- wrench from their founda-
tions and tear open dwellings, strip the
earth of rich gardens and orchards, to the
bare rocks, and leave the roads impassably
gullied, making, in fact, a second Skinner-vill- e

in its desolation of the bright little
village. Rushing hence down the short val-le- y

and carrying away six wooden bridges,
a woollen mill, and two houses in its way,
the flood struck the highway and river at
3IiddleSeld Switch, and there tore for it
self a wide passage, throwing down the
heavy masonry like mere stubble, and scoop
ing away the road bed tor a considerable
distance. In the tortuous course of the
river between these points it demolished a
stone bridge and somewhat crippled two
wooden bridges by undermining their abut
ments, and at various points, rising over
the railroad track, washed out the road
bed. Reaching Chester, the waters car-

ried away one wooden bridge in the centre
of the village, more or less damaged the
foundations, dams, and stock of several
manufacturing establishments, and quite
ruined many fields and gardens. Below'
this village the flood's chief damage, out-
side of that to the railroad, was the carry-
ing away of a bridge at Rolling Brook, and
then it gradually lost its force and power
of mischief. The entire damage by the
flood is roughly estimated at 8350,000,
and the estimate is a moderate one, not in-

cluding the 4rsons thrown out of employ
ment, and the enforced idleness of the'
place.

A Young Man Buried Alive.

Salt Lake, July 4 --A horrible dis- -

covcry was made Here yesterday upon
exhuming the Iwidy of a young man named
William B. Lackhurst. who was buried in
the cemetery on the 22d of June last. On
the 20th of June, Iackhurst attended a
pic-ni- c here, and while there concluded to
take a hath. After coming out from his
bath, Lackhurst went kick to the pic-ni- c

grounds, aud getting into a swing, began to
amuse himself. All at once, while in the
swing his head dropped, his muscles relaxed.
and he fell heavily to the ground. He was
picked up and every effort made to revive
him, but in vain, ihe senseless youn
man was placed in a carriage and driven
home, where restorative agent were again
employed, but to no purpose. After some
hesitation, the physician in attendance
pronounced the young man dead, and
preparations were made for his interment.
The body presented a singularly life-lik- e

appearance so much so, indeed, that the
friends felt uneasy about going on with the
funeral until more positive evidence that
life had wholly gone had lieen obtained.
The funeral was indeed delayed one day,
but finally the physicians reaffirmed their

to discover, if possible, the forger's allis previous conclusion Iukliurst had

at

died ot heart disease, and the body was
therefore interred on June 23d. But one
or two friends of the family seemed haunted
by the recollection of that life-lik- e face.
They went about whispering their fears,
and finally these haunted doubts spread
throughout the city, and led to a proposal

.srt..M w.mf rtn lo:iril. former, in exhume the remains ami settle tne iues- -
turn lorever. Permission was granted by
the authorities and yesterday a nuimVr of

, i I i l. ' l .' 1

liiends .

' It is
lifting the lid ot the coffin a sickening and
i. :i i . i..:iioi I luie ml; in uiei min ;..
was turned over side.

The Imdv
The skin and

slapping him on the shoulder, said, . great pieces of flesh had been torn from the
old boy, I am glad to see you." Esser j face, the hair pulled out in huge patches

am see also,
don't

from the scalp, the grave clothes and coffin
lining torn into shreds and two finger nails
worn down to the quick by the frantic

What can we expect from this then explained that he had come to arrest I efforts of the man to burt the cercm:urs

of his grave. The sight was the most
terrible ever witnessed, and the stoutest-hearte- d

of the party nearly fainted when
the lid of the coffin was removed. Dispatch
to the San Francisco Chronicle.-

Counterfeiting.

The report of the lalors of the United
States Secret Service Division shows that
even in this advanced age the counterfeit-
ing industry for such would seem to be

has kept pace with all the improvements
of modern engraving. The following is a
list of implements captured from 1809 to
1874:

Twenty-eigh- t complete sets of dies,
swedges and molds for counterfeiting gold,
silver and nickel coins mainly twenty-fiv- e'

and fifty-ce- nt silver coins, and one, two
and a half, three, five and twenty dollar"
gold coins.

Eighteen complete sets of steel plates r
counterfeiting the Lincoln head, Goddess
of Liberty head, Spinner head and postal
fractionl currency.

Five sets of plates for counterf itiug
United States coupon bonds.

Seven complete sets of plates lor coun-
terfeiting internal revenue, tobacco, beer,
aud proprietary stamps ; one of the latter
capable of producing 420 different subjects,
and of defrauding the Government of
8100,000 annually."

Seventeen complete sets of stool plates
for counterfeiting the greenback, legd ten-
der, and national bank notes.

Ten complete sets of steel transfer-ruller.- ?

and bed-piec- es for multiplying counterfeit
plates. Also a large quantity of unfinished
plates, vignettes, pieces of lathe-wor- k, &e.T
all designed fir the purpose of counterfeit-
ing the currency and securities of th
United States.

Twenty-thre- e presses for printing coun-
terfeit mono- - were ah captured, together
with an amount of countrf?it monov esti-
mate! st about cue ruilli.n of represeiti-tiv- e

dollars.- -

MOTHERS.

Mothers, you stand" af the fountain, with
the lightest trace of your finger on the yield-
ing soil, you can give a direction to the in-

fant stream, you can send it gliding down
through verdant fields' and flowery lawns,
imparting new fertility and beauty, and
anon contributing its strength to propel the
complicated machinery of industry ; or you
can send it dashing, f laming over preci-
pices, to join with other impetuous head-
long streams, carrying devastation in their
course ; or you can suffer it to roll its slug-
gish way into some stagnant pool, afford-
ing refuge for loathsome reptiles, and poison-
ing the atmosphere wkh its pestilential va
pors, in mlancy and at home the deei-es- t

and most lasting impression are made :your
children may have had able and faithful
instructors but there are many lessons of
practical wi-do- ru which are not taught in
schools. The mind of your child is con-
stantly busy it will be learning a lesson
of you when you least think of it.

To your chdd, your remark is wLdom :
your opimous, sound doctrine ; and vour
word a law your caild t? Iarnmg a les
son from every look and action but, most
of all, your example is educating your child;
lay a book constantly open before it which
it is constantly studying. Be careful, fond
mother, that you insert no page which
hereafter you may wish to tear out. no line
you may wish to bolt ; be careful that you
admit into that much read volume no senti-
ments which you are unwillmg child should
transcribe on the fair tablet within its own
innocent bosom.

APPLES.

With us the use of the apple as an article
of food is far underrated. Besides contain-
ing a large amount of sugar, mucliage and
other nutritive matter, apples contain vege-
tables acids, aromatic qualities, etc., which
act powerfully in the capacities of refriger-
ants, tonics and antiseptics, and when free-
ly used at the season of mellow ripeness,
they prevent debility, indigestion, and avert,
without doubt, many of the ills which
flesh is heir to.' The operators of Corn-
wall, England, consider ripe apples as
nourishing as bread, and far more so than
potatoes. In the year 1S01 which has a
year of much scarcity apples instead of

j being converted into cider, were sold to the
poor, and the laborers asserted that they
could 'stand their work' on baked apj les
without meat ; whereas a potato diet re-
quired either meat or some other substan-
tial nutriment. The French and Germans
use apples extensively ; so do the inhabi-
tants of all European countries. The la-

borers depend ujhui them as an article of
food, and frequently make a dinner of sliced
apples and bread. There is no fruit cook-
ed in as many different ways in our country
as apples, nor is there any fruit wluv--

value, as an article of nourishment, is so
great and so little appreciated.

They do matters up beautifully in New
York. A Mr. Jones, of this State, was
recently robled of about a thousand dol
lars m that city. The robbers were arre --

ted, and released on Kiil, while Jones was
11 V Vi 'lllthe ol young repaired xo snui up ana win oe ueraineu as a witness.

the cemetery and opened the grave. Upoti better to le a thief in Xew York

on its
"Esser,

it

A temperance crusadess, on her return
from a pilgrimage to the leer shops, w s
seen to approach the pantry, and overheard
singing

Little drops of toddy,
Little grains of spice,
Don't ihey make a lody
Ftcl so awfal nice i

'

'

.


